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We maintain our BUY rating on Oncosil Medical and are sticking with our 12-month price target of $0.38 per
share. The company’s OncoPac-1 clinical trial in pancreatic cancer has made further progress, reporting its
first safety and tumour response results at the EANM 2017 Congress in Vienna. In this report we review those
data briefly and reiterate the salient feedback from our consultants and literature sources that support our
positive view on the OncoSilTM asset. Although the EANM data is very early and uncontrolled, it re-validates
the product concept and the development program being pursued. In 12 months’ time Oncosil could be making
modest sales in Europe and enrolling a global, pivotal study under an FDA-approved IDE – an entirely different
valuation footing to what investors see today. Hence our continued positivity on OSL shares.
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